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"BOTH LIBERTY AND PROPERTY ARE PRECARIOUS, NLESS T •

BELLEFONTE, PA.. T
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istellsnatus.
The Faithful Sentinel

AN. INCIDENT OF NAPOLEON'S TINU. '

Tho Fregich artny lay encamped only a-
bout a day's march from Berlin. IC wass'On
the 22d 'of Od Leber. The sentinels were
doubted, and the most strict order given, for
the' Prussian and Austrian spies afire plenty,
and troublesome, At midnight Pierre San-
coin was stationed it one of the outposts.
tig WAS a stout, bold, shrewd man, and a
good soldier. The colonel or bin regiment
was with the sergeant on his bout, having
requested to he called at midnight, that he
might visit the outposts.

" Hare, hero, Prince ! Parbleu, ain't you
run off again."

But the dog took no other notice of the call

" Ay, men colontl, I will be intinpt." than to quicken lint speed.
" Back ' back ! here "

.

_

"D on ami. you'muut stay with use
Um! "Come Intuit I. AJ3WWlo)4o4:if.,ou

Partileu! what a thing to start
sole camp for, to ;hoot a dopl'
But by coaxing and threatening, the sen-

tinel got the dog bark to his post, and there
he made bins lie down once more. And pills
matters rested till the tramp of the coming
guards was heard: „

•

Ah; now, Prince, we'll be relieved,"ettu
soldier said, stopping near' the dog, " You
shall go and see your old friends."

The tramp of the coming guards drew
near, and Pierre was preparing to hill them
when the dog took a new start and in a new
direction, this time stilling towards the
copse.

...Pierre," ho said after the man had been
posted, " you must keep your eyes open.
Don't let mu a stray Rome go out or come
in without a pass. Do you understand 1"

" Tles.dogs are around us," pursued the
o Cer,ll ititi:yo.o ean !Mt be— too .er i;refn
Don't trust men nor brutes' without good
proof."

Never fear," was Pierre's answer, as he
brought his fire-Jock to his shoulder, and
moved back a pace

After this the guard moved on to the next

Post and Pierre Sancoln was left alone
Pierre's post was one of the most important
in the camp or,,rather around it, and he
had been placed there for that reason. The
ground over which Ito had to walk was a
long knoll, bounded at one end r.iy h hogs
rock. and at the other sloping away into a
narrow ravine in which was a corpse of Wil-
lows. Beyond this, corpse the ground was

low and boggy:"so t h at a Mail could not pass
'Pew rock was to the westward, and

Pierre's walk oat to &lie other side.
The night was quite dark, huge masses of

alouthi floating overhead, and shutting out
the stars ~and a sort of fog seemed to be ri-
sing also from the marsh. Thee ind moan-

ed through the corpse in the ravine, and the
air was dampa nd„chilly : with a slow steady
tread the soldier paced his ground, ever and
anon stopping to listen,as the. willows to the
revive rattled their leases or sonic night
_bird flew out with, cis quick flapping.

An hour passed away, he Teal seen noth-
ing to excite his suspicion. Ile hail Mopped
for a moment chew by the ruck, m hen he was
startled by ',quick. vi MI screech from the
woods ; and in a few moments more a large

” rarblue !" lie uttered, rift,. the night
bird had floes -over, could mortal man

have stopped that fellow front sia4;wing ?"

Ile hatisfle 1 h.tnself that he htd (lone

nothing insidlering the bird to pv.s..
had calked the length of 11., way two or

three times, rind wan turning by the rock.
when he wan sure he vats a dark objecting.
crossing the line tnaarils toe camp.

esolsuirtiou
was forced from Pierre's lips by seeing flip
dog leap to his hind legs add run thus ! In
an instant the truth burst upon him. Quick
as thought he clapped his gun to his shoul-
der and took RIM. could just dustin•
guish the dim outlines now, and then he
tired, There was a sharp cry, and Pierre
had to tun] for the guards were approach-
ing.

Hold "' he cried, bringinie his musket
quirk to his shoulder. " Hold, or I fire "'

And with his piece at aim. ho advanced
towards the spot where the ohject had stop-

ped , but as he came to within a few yards
If it, It started again towards the camp.

" Diable "'cried Pierre, move any tar-
dier And I fire What Paribeu Le Prince.
Ho, ho, why Prince "'

•

The animal turned and made a motion as

though he mould leap on the sentinel's bo
som but he motioned pin, oft.

.• Bravo, Prince "' Pierre cried, reaching
forth his hand and patting the head of the
shaggy beast, which had non sat upon his
haimehes. Pierre now recoginzed the in-

truder as a great dog of the breed of St. Per-
nerd, which had been owned in the regiMent
for over a year, and which had now been
missed for about a week. the had disap-
peared one night from the pickets, end all

search for him had been unavailing.
Parble, mon grand Prince !" Pierre ut-

tered as though the dog could understand
every word, the men will be happy to see

you. Where have you been for holong

" Who is there f" he cried. !
" ReliefGuard," was the answer.
.6nd having obtained flit countersign, he

then informed the officer of what had hap
pencil

" A dog?" cried the officer. '• Prince did
)ou say

lie looked like Prime, but, Diable, you
should have seen him run off' on his hind

E 6 1 hind legr, ?"

Then come, show us where he was.''
%Vali this the officer of the mounted guard

pulled the lantern from has breast, and hay:
mg removed the shade- 11c started on. Pier-
re led the way to the corpse, arid there the
dug was found in the last struggles of death

The officer stooped down and turned him
over.k

Grand Dien '" 113 cried, " what Irga fur
a—dog, t

"'

•

And no a cinder ho said so. The hind legs
of the dog were booted and bail every np-,
nu/tranceof the •LArlal awlrpootoog of tit. oosoo•

man. But all doubts were removed very
quickly, for as the officer turned the body
again, a groan came up. and the words

tout tnke me !" In the Pronsian tongue,
fullui% ed.

'• ! liere'a an adventure ''' tittered
the officer, and he made Pierre hold thellan-
tern while lie ripped open enough of the dogs

akin to (hid the face. But they concluded
not to stop there to investigate: so they form-
ed a litter by crossing their muskeg. and,
having lifted the strange animal upon it. they
proceeded on their way. When they reach-

ed the camp they found ono half the sol-
diers up. waiting to find out why the gun
wee fired.

Lights were brought and the body placed
up on the ground. The dog's skin war re-

moved and within was found a Prussian
drumnwr. Ile was smell though apparent-
ly sonic twenty years of age but he was

dead—Pierre's hall had touched his heart,.

or somewhere very near it. His pockets
were overhauled, and in one of them was

found a cypher. but .no one of them could
make anything out of it. The colonel took
it. and directed that the body be placed out

of sight, for burial on the moron..
Wit this we not the end. About 4 o'clock,

just beforedaylight, another gun was fired
on the same post were Pierre had been : and
this time a man was shot who was trying to

make his escape from the camp. lie was
shot through lift head. When thebody was
brought into camp, it was found to be that
of a Bavarian trooper, who hail been suspect-
ed of treachery, though nn proof had ever

been found against pith. On his person was

found the key ofthe cypher, which had been
taken from the person of the drummer ; and
mot the eeloncl had them, both, he could
tanslate the mystic somll. 'it proved to be

a direction to the Bavarian to lay his plans
forkeeping as near Napoleon's personae pos-
sible after ho should enter Berlin, and then
wait for further orders.

The dog made no answer to this, save a

low whine, and a familiar nodding of the
head.

• !cow mon ami, you must Justkv,op your
sitting there till the guard comes, and then
we will go to the camp together. 41ind that
will you 1" , .

kndwith-theipa wards, uttered with sol-
emn emphasis and due meaning, Pierre
started on his bout again. Ng had got half
waY to the rock, when the idea of looking
around struck him, spd,he did, en. Le
Prince was moving towards the cusp a-
gain.

IIa! Prince,, that won't do. Stop, stop
or I'll shoot ! Diable, the Colonel was posi-
tive in his orders. I was to let nothing pass
my past without the counteratign....--6..dui3 is
something ; you can't go, Pridce, so now lie
down. Down !down ! say 1"

With this the dog layflat d wo upon his
belly and stretched 'out his fore paws.—
Pierre patted him upon the h again, and
having duly urged upon hit; the necessity
of remaining where he was, ho resumed his

During the next fifteen minutestISni--
mai lay perfectly quiet, and ever and anon
the sentinel would speak to him by way of
being sociable. But at Length the dog made
another attempt to go to the camp... Pierre
had nearly reached the...ruck when he heard
tho movement and on turning he could just
stio hisuneasy oompanion making off.

1 ' Diable!" the honest felki‘w uttered ; '‘l
must obey orders. The Colonel's woht*4,
plain. Here ! Parblett ! Como here ! Hera
Prince! Hon Dieu! you must die if you
doill."

The mystery was explained. The Bail,
rim' had contrived to call a great dog away
from the regiment and deliver him up to the
•enemy, anti his skin was to be glide the
cover for a spy to enter the camp. And
that spy would have got in, too, but for the
sportive order of the Colonel, and the wil-
fully faithful obedience of Pierre Sancoin.

tha the next day Pierre was proraoted ,to
the rank of sergeant; and the Emperor said
to him as he bestowed the boon :

" If you only make aVfaithful—+e -officer
as you have proved you'reelf faithful as a
leplifiellaakrtio more."

With a few quick bounds the soldier got
near enough the dog to firs, and as the lat-
ter stopped, he stopped

A steam carriage tliade its appearance in
the streets of Martchestet, near Pittsburg.
ft ran over the streets -like a thing of life,
turning corners and dodging ruts: rho dri-
ver of an omnibus. seeing innovation in this
experiment, put tho whip to his homes and
tried to outrun the steam carriage, but the
latter left his coach so far behind,that the
omnibusdriver was laughed at by the
tors. The steam carriage went at the nite
ofnine miles an hour with a prcsure of sixty
pounds. The. inventor is Jaw B. Ball,-of
adanohester.

Charity le the greatent of all,virtnett

SESSOR HAS ISENSE AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO D FEND THEM."

RSDAY, DEC. 3, 1857.
A iidgritZhu% " •

A Now 'York editor are ,Itrd eh' intree'''''
duction last week to the he 'ne of the fol-
lowing sketch :

Mr. --, a merchant, near residing
in Philadelphia, who formerly lived in an
extravagant style, was in the habit every
Mond,y morning, of givit*his wire a cer-
tain euin-tif inoney for the bible and other
household expenses ofthe week he never
mentioned MS business to Itial wife, Amd site
deeming him folly espoldo attendin
his affairs, nee's-040nd 114 thoolkilibliout
live years after her marriage, through 'Orin,'
slight mismanagement, and tilm rascality of
his confidential clerk, Mr.
ly"broke, and his fall was rdejitioned " eyet•
pathizingly" on change, and liko all such
matters, there all sympathy ended. The
merchant kept the affair a secret, and th'e
first intimation his lady had of lt.was a news
paragraph an the Ledger. Shortly after di fi-
ner wrirs'over;tm- the digebVary- or the -fiTarf.
frog fact, Mrs. ---- requested her bus.
band td 'remain in the parlor a (ow moments
as she had something to say to him. She
then Deft, the room, burned up stairs, and I
shortly after returned, with a splendidly
bound gale in her hand. Handing it to her
husband she said :

" George, the day after our marriage, you
gave mo this preciods book as a token of
your love, and as a rich roan1;n to look to
in the day of trouble. Its s have been
precious to me, and an your Wow looks And
to-day, I now return it to you, that you may-
glean from it some consolation in the hour
ofgloom." 5hia.4.499 left the room.

The tnerchant opened the book careless-
and a bank,hit} fell out. Hu picked it

up and glanced at its face, it was a $lO. Ile
opened the book again, and another note of
the same amount fell before hit. Ho open-
ed the hook at the first tiageAnd continued
to find an X between every tv+ leaves, till
he arrived at the commencetnept of the book
ofItevaiitiOns. flit'was saved, could com-
mence busitivss, and had a capttal of $9,-
000.

lie rang tho bell, a seriant appeared
Request your mistress to come to tne

iittenrelistely," said the Mei-chant.
The lady obeyed, entering the room with

something between s tear and ► smile.
" Kate Kate, where did you get all 618

money "

-

ThAn ic LIM wilds marina:ad-Lair lualisk-hold expenses for t last Bre years, ' was

the modest reply. Every week I put ten
out of the twenty dollen which you gave
me into our Bible bank, that when a day of
trouble came upon ua , we should have sonie•
thing to sale uv frotii, the wolf

" But why put it in the Bible 7"
•• Because it is a good bank, one which

will not suddenly break." replied the lady.
• " You viee an angel Keit., cried the de-
lighted husband, clasping her to lug heart.

And so she is. Does any ono doubt it.

A Sabbath Parable
A devoted Clinstian. alio is never at alone

for mean. and modes of approach to ritran-
germ nn religious subjects. Si as lately pas-
sing over the noble common in Brooklyn,,on
jite into of Fort Greene, on a Sabbath morn-
ing, when he observed a group of half-grow-
mg ytintliS obviously mut iit upon finding
their own pleasure, if on Ood'a holy,
day. To approach them %oh reproof would
have been merely to exude a profane scoff :
so he sauntered near them with • careless
air, and after seating himst.4 on the grass
and pausing idly for a few moments, said in
a pleasant, familiar tone - 1

" Boys. I'll tell you a atoll."
They gathered around unsaspecting, and

ho proceeded as fellows •
" There was once a good man, noted for

his kindness and liberality, who was travel-
ing in a lonely spot, when he met a man who
represented himself as having suffered a

great loss, and consequently in distress.—
With the greotek, kindness, he, instantly
drew out his purse, mid, after examining it,
said, I have only seven dollars with me;

but I think that, with one dollar, I can got
to the end of my jourptix„and you shall
hate the rest ;" and with that he handed
him the Mx dollars. Would you not think
the beggat must have gone off very grateful
and contented I No such thing. lie was

no beggar, but a robber ; and, seeing that
_ate Kona ilnatlad Atuts2no.doAr fig) till, pm'

session, to obtain pat., ho,4rew a pistol and
shut him dead." •

The hearers expressed their several ways,
the heartiest abhorrence at his shocking turn
of the story, and ono e'en veptuted to doubt
the possibility of anything so base. But
hero ho was caught ; for issir friend turned
upon him with a charge of 'similar and still
more baser ingratitude in his own person.—
lle reminded him of 0110 whet -emptied, not a
purse, but his heart, for benefit ; who.
gave himfreely six days out tof seven, and
retained Q. one, to be devoted to his wor-
thisitl_..tupy.,!listiti Jtes....!_‘...talk_SlSLAO_
mean, you arerobbing him ot that !"

The boys hung their beads, without a
word to say ; and presently the group dis-
solved, and its members stole away in sepa-
rate directions.

A verylittle boyy had one day done
wrong. and was sent, after parental correo•
tion, to ask in'ticeret theforgifOnese of his
Heavenly Father. Offence had beenigs-
sion. Anxious to hear what be wenld say,
his mother followed to the door ofhis room.
In lisping aooente she heard him ask to be
made better; neree'to be angry again ; and
then, with childlike simplicity, he added,
" Lord, make ma's temper better too." •

,
Nipped itt.the Bu&

Ti;itairtai attartioon'aldrange scene took
place at the residence of a gentlenlan in the
Second Ward. "'A young couple who had
beim '' keeping cOmpany" for several years

,had at length determined to unite their Iles-
.

times and beconie " bone of one bone and
flesh of onerflesh.^ the minister wasDoti-Ifled, led the guests acre assembled. The
jxastor was somewhat late and the company
beekrierather impatient :at length he arid-
Ted and the happy couple took their stations

'';•and the martiage ceremony clomnlenced,—

the bridegroom with a thittering heart au-
! swered the questions'of Oh • Minister with-
out•besitation—pro'thised to love, cherish,
proteCt, etc-, the loiely being who striod by
his side, but wien it catne.her turn to vow
that she would " love, honor and obey,"
much to the surprise of all present she elea•
trilled them by ejaculating a decided and
emphatic co ! and marched out of the toOlit
With 'Sri fir" or dignity. Mir eniprearint

' br4degraorn was thunderstruck and the
guests were appalled. The lady, refused for
some time to give an eiplarlation of her

I strange conduct, but upon being pressed by
her partents she stated that she had recently
become cognizant of the fact that her would-
be husband had for some tints prat been
carrying on a violent flirtation with a lady
who was present—in the cafiaeity of brides
maid we believe—that he had pledged to
marry her and that- their engagement had
never been broken oft That they had in-
dulged in a supposed secret interview but a
night or two previous, and that the senti-
ments of the Uncle had undergonb such a
revulsion that she Could never bo happy
with theznan whom she believed to be an
arch hypocrite She therefore desired thus
publicly to punish him even at the to:penile
ofhis own feelings The bridegroom Sneak-
ed away. with what sentiments no one can
imagine, and the party separated in no very
good humor. Let flirts of both sexes take '
warning.—Jersey City Telegraph, Sep. 26th, '

the McKeesport Murderers
We have already stated the fact that the

I &imams Courthas affirmed-the judainteiti; of
the Court below in the case of Fife. Stewart
and Char'Otte Jones convicted of the murder
of Henry Wilson and Elizabeth Mc3lsaters.
at McKeesport. The Pittsburg ChrMimic of

thloneiny evening has the following :—When

the prisoners, the effect on each was moat
extraordinary and unlooked for. Stewart,
who had always displayed the most aston-
ishing self-possession and calmness, appear-
ed overwhelmed by the news. and betrayed
a degree of em,uion that he never before
manifested. His whole hope centered on the
Supreme Court. Ile believed firmly that
there would ho a reversal of the judgment
of the Court below in his case. and when. he
found the hope which had buoyed him up
suddently destroyed, his self-possession de-
scriesthim, and he gave himselfup to a 'de-
gree ofanguish that surprised while it pained
his fellow prisoners, Ile still proclaims his
innocence, and tretintsins that, though a
thousand Courts held otherwise he is guilt-
less of the blood ofthe Wilson family

Fi(p. ton, was (liken shark not a little
when the decision was made known' He
coon recovered his equanimity, however.

and, beyond declaring his tnnbcence, he
spoke but little on the subject. Ile says
that they may hang him when they' please,
butthat Stewart is an innocent man, and
that if he be executed, it will be a judicial
murder.

Charlotte Jones received the news with
extraordinary composure. To our mind she
is a eallous wretch—insensible to all the Bite
feelings of the human heart, and indifferent
whether or not she ends her days on a gib-
bet.

Tim Mamma er WILLIAMSPORT, PA.-A
correspewient of the N. Y. Tribune, writing
from Williamsport, Pa., under date of the
30th Fowl :

The case of the Commonwealth against
Burd, for the homicide of Samuel

11111 on the 7th inst.. terminated to-night at
o'clock,'after an exciting trial of twelve

hours, by a verdict ofacquittal. It appear
ed from the evidence that Hill had Burd by
the throat and up against the ,wall of the
inside of his cabin , while Burd'e own unnat-
oral 'son was batting hie-firther.vritha pions
ofboard, whoa the old man seizeda butcher
knife lying on a shelf, and plunged it into
the body of his assailant, Bill, who almost
instantly fell dead. It was, undettletedly, a

clear case of Self-defence. The verdict -has
given universal' satisfaction. Rueling,; Ern-

I cry and Lloyd, for the Controonweedth,
White and Seaten for the prisoner.

AN INFERNAL MACHINE.—The Butrakr
Cummereial Advertiser states that oirt Thum?,
day, a baggage man at the Central Depot',
while handling a truck in that usual

rg-niumer-Of-that useftti-elaaa-of*lSOillt
threw it down with snob force u to explode
a pistol within. The Rstokexploded a can-
ister ortiowder,rthe powder exploded the'
trunk, and the trunk exploded thebaggage
man, tumbling him neck over hie's. and
served hint right at that.

Lest, week joel Sohoonhoven, one titindred
years old, wee discharged from' Sing Slng
State prison. having been pardoned by the
GoVernor, Ile was committed for life for
arson. Ile is a nativo ofOrangontanty,and
reaohadtbe ageofa amatory in prison on the
4th of July last. Ile saw Wasltiageon at
Newburgh &Ail tb,est.

Yenof A 0 ion mad Non of Thought.
The world is divided into two sorts of

men, those who think and those who act.—
Of course, all Men think, and all men act.
hut s-me more of one than of the other, and
hence the propriety of dividing them into
two chitties. Napoleon, for example was an
able thinker, but he was a man of action le.
a much greater degree, and may, therefore,
be ranked among the last a,i contradistiri-
guished froth /he first. Shakapeare was a
than of action to an extent that few poets
have lken, but his career as a dramatist has
overshadowed his other qualities, and he is
to be considered consequently as a man of
thought. The men of action in a word, are
thesis who carry out the thoughte of them-
artvea oh Jathars; the min of thought are ,
those who thinX chirfig,lloid leave killers to
act. Tho first control they .nlya, ago, the
last generally the agog That 'follow. ,Alex-
ander the Groat v.:en-10S In a more power-
ful slid extensiie infliieVe,lithiilown tinic,

than Aristotle, his ottilittsCcr hut Aristo•
tie's works have bee, uencing men, coin-

tnunities and empire/lover since. A than of
action, however great. is like a stone, drop
pad through 'vacuum, that leaves no perceia,,,
tthletrace of its passage, Jstrntoof thatight
is like a atone drop-p. 4 Into-Wittier, which nets
in motion circles, that widen continually
and never seem to stop.

The men of action 'are too apt to under-
value the man of thought. The ordinary
typo of the foriber, in our day, Is the active,
sharp-sighted, energetic man of busineigt,
who brings everything to the test of the
question, " will it pay The ordinary
type of the latter, is the talented clergyman,
professor, or author, who, generally has no
great knack at Whitt is called "getting '
along." A nattfliar suitipathy Seems to exist
between the two glasses. The first, des-
pises the last for Ignorance of boons --

The last looks phis contemptioua pity on
the first, as deficient in refinement and cul-
ture. Yet 'why ehoold this Antagonism ex-
ist Each class folgood in its. way, and
each is neceisonr, tettprogress. If we had no-
body but buotillig, eager, moner,,making
men of action, those* would be no intellectu-
al nor social poggoini, ands, dead material•
two would eat out the heart of fociety. If
we had only great preachers, proftmad trt•o•reason, or popular inthore, Chingr4 wistld
soon coasts 81.00 for the witit of a littlerari alc stet*lttil 4i.".lh lKm il,rig,threhowth.
ever vast-his genius, to a drearne'r like him
self and their hotiakerping is soon at" sixes
and sevens." But marry him to a thrifty
energetic woman, with a strong dash ofcom-
mon sense, and matters get on very differ-
ently.

ft is a mistake, also, in either men of ac-

tion, or men of thought, to rank their spe-
ciality the higher. Each class hes its MlS-

sion to perform and each, therefore, is hon-
orable in its place and vocation. Ac the ma-
terial interests of society demanded that we
should have thrifty mechanics, adventeroux
merchants and enterprising capitaliNts, en
the moral. social, political and religious
pants of Ci6e race require teachers, states-

men, authors and qlergymen. ft is as invi-
dious as it it;'fiiikel, therefore, for one class to
say to another, in the spirit of the Pharisee.

stand aside lam holier than thou." The
present rants Of society call for the man of
action as fully as its future development call
for the man of thought.. The vast and coin-
pheatedsmachine of human ■tLtrs would
come to a dead lock withmit either. One
wheel is as necessary as the other, and as
noble, If there is any, question of nobility at
all. Let each man fulfil his vocation taking
care to perform his work fairly, and not to

be, as many are, a carldistnre of his class ;

for the man of actlori should not degenerate
into a mere Wiser, not should the Man of
thought pima into a crazy dreatincror idealist!

Eternity
Eternity his no grey hair,' ! The-dowers

fade, the heart withers, man grows old and
dies, the world lies down in the sepulchre
of ages, but time writes no wrinkle on the
brow of eternity !

Eterntty stupenduous thought ! the ever
present unborn, undecaying and undying—'
the endless chain, compassing the life of
God—the golden thread, entwin Mg the des-
tinies of the universe.

F,artit.okas its beauties, but: time shroinls
them for the griye its honori, they ere
hitt, the sunshine of an hour; its palaces,
they are but as the gilded sepulchre ; its
posseseiuns, they aro toys of changing for-
tune: its pleasdrcs, they aro but as burthen-
big bubbles. Not sd Is•the untried bourne.
In the dwelling of the Almighty can come no

footsteps of decay. Its day will know no
darkening—eternal splendor forbids the ap-
proach of night._ ,Its fountains will never

;They fresh from the eternal throne.
Its glory will never want; for there is the
ever present God. Its harmonies will never
cease, exhaustless love supplies the song.

Mary Slulligan, formerly a servant In the

ta;itlffemploy of Mrs. Cunningham, gthersvi cel-
led Burden, emigrated some Anne
Cincinnati, Where she found employment
tlyi dress making eatahlishunint of '

a Mrs.
Itugglas. Mrs. -li. denounced Mary am being
"no better than elm ought to ho," whereup-
on the lattor brought an action for slander,
wad upon trial of the case the jay awarded
boa five hundred dollars: dam'age.

'A brothers named dmith.proprietnra of
• splendid Moab °velar* near Seurennento,
004!brigs, are said to bare realised about
1100,000, this yeer*ode the sale ofToadies.
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intwrip-pal runturpto NT
tpargar 3...!•. ismorattair.
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—ALC::• 1 111.6011144 U' .peld within mOntha
If delayed ids ipepthd,and-$2410 If not paid

if thayair; Thuitlerms -wllt bellgidty ad-
hered W.IDVERTISEVIIIICTS and Dubin's§ ?folioedInsert

ad at thd naunl mina, and ovary down:aim of
JOB PRINTING

■EBOUTED t• the neatest manner, at the loweet
and with the utmost detpsteh Mitring

purchased .Tarp °allocatedof type, we are pre-
pared tosatisfy theorders of our friends

Nisirtess pirettorp.
geinfot, unn. 4 WILLIAN N. WILSON.

101112 As WILSON.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

Ocoee on Allegany street, In the buSdlog for
seedy oaoupied byLimos, MaAlheier, Raw d Co
IfSsollt••••
August 10.3541year••

IRA C. MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLRI,OI/6, PA.
0113tte Inthe Arcade, one door from Sourheok's ho

t4l, will knewd promptly tobusiness toCentre, Clin
ben and Clearfield counties.

WILLIAM U. ELAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BILLSPONti,rA
01ass with llou humps T hale.

AEAItTII4I STONE & SON,
AUCTIONEERK,

Dal!chute, Pa , will attend to all buillneis Intheir
ins with punctuality

CMIAURrelir MIULTIMMT,
wrre SMITH, MURPHY & CO , DRY GOODS

`ll7 Markettit , trod VS Chinch Alley,Phila

050. ♦ YAIRL•MD, Y D • II DOIMI•11, If D
PAIDLADI6 dic DOBIRIIUS,

PHYSICS:taiI a SURGEON6,
MALI-STU/ITM, r•

Oboe ae heretofore on Blehopstreet, oppkwlte the
Temperance Hotel

D. JAMES N. HUTCH ONE
HURUNOS.

pooessor to Dr Wm J Mel lm, reepeottolly teo—-
rare hie profoneional service" to the attlwn■ of
POTTER'S MILL'S and rictutty (Mee at tho
Vote.' Honer

SAMUEL J. NICHOLS,
110P8II PAINTER AND ULAZkE,

AND PAPER HANGER,
list.Laroara, PA

Will 'Wind to .11 orders in hie lino with prompt
aim and deapatoh jell(

W. W DROWN JOUR SCOTT

LAW r AurnEMIMP.
The underaigned having associated titarnaelvar in

the platten. of the Law, wilt falthialifAttalla to all
LSI 'um uttsd W thaw ul lhq igyural ti ours}

of Contra, Clearfield and Clinton counties
Lelloci/Jos:and all regal bulimia+ attended to with

kromplat.ad and dispatch
00foe In the Diamond, out door above 11re Sour-

Dotal, near tho Court Houma
June 4.24-11 DROWN 4 SCOTT

-1). G. IMAM,
ATTU...II=Y AT L.%W

DZEIMIZIEI

Who with Ira C 'Mitchell, to Ulu Aroante ltu
.361 tor ill kind) portainlog to tho busuirra prompt
•ttrnded to

• 31 ',ROTV MIMI.
ORTSTALLOORLPIIS L DLOUElthlitYri
Taken dell, (except Sundays) frenn tl A X LU 5 r

BY J 8. 11A10111LKT,
Io hls splendid fialoaa, fa the Arcade Building

Boilittinta, Penn'. •

J•BILES n. strain,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OEOO 00 Lath k)treet, opposite the reatdone• of
Durostd•

k L ATWOOD.
ATWOOD A, OM
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

Lull II•TAX, /PA.
OMOII In Mayor's Eulldtna, urpoltn Pie Fallonworse.
kfir BusNoss of all kiwis, pert►lniog to the Ku

fection procptly attended to

I=
POTTER af MITCHELL,
PHYSICIANS 3 sritoEoNs

=I
Dr Geo L POTTER him removed to the Brick

Beam directly opposite ht• former revidence; and
Dr. J B. MiromaLL to the bones lately occupied
by Wm Huns, E. ,on bipttog et Mike, next
door &bore Dr Potter's rceldence, where they inn
heirousaited, unless proreaslonally engaged

.i. D. WirfiLIATIII,
REMIVENT DENTIST

01fic• and residence en the North East Corner
•f the Diamond. near the court House.

lar Will be found at b Moo except two weeks
lu snob mouth, CMIIIIIOLIOLD on th• first Monday of
the mouth, when he will h. away filling peeress meal
tutted a

GREEN & pIcaIEETI,
IMUMI

simutrorrs, TA
WIOLOSALII AXE RETAIL BLALLMs 11

Only, Medicines, Parfoolery, Painta. Oil., Car
plans, Toilet Soaps, Brushes. Bair and
Tooth Brushes, Amoy and Toilet Articles, Trowel■
and ShoulderBraces, GardenSeeds.

Oustomers pill find our stook complete and fresh,
and all mold at moderato prices.

OrFarmers and Phyaleisns from the country
-.or-tittieuwrumairio our Drool.

Dicroori. HANK,
or

8. C• HUMUS, JAS. T. lIALe
H. N. MOALLISTSR. A. U Owls,

W. M. Mumar.
/NTSREUT PAID ON SPEUIAL DEPOdITS

'RUNES, IreAT.T.DSI mit, HALE CO ,
• MiLLII/OliTI, CLNTINE CO , P•

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
DILLS OH EXCIIANOE ANL( NOTES DIS

COUNTED
COLLECTIONS MADE, AND 'PROCEEDS RE

METTRD PROMPTLY
INTEREST PAID ORSPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR

NINETY DAYS AND UNDRE. SIX MONTHS
AT HE RATH OF FOUR PEROENT

PER ANNUM-FOR SIX MONTHS
AND UPWARD", AT THE RATE OP PYH PER

CENT PER ANNUM . .

EXCHANGE ON THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON
HAND

BOOK & JOB PIIIINTINO Olti
The Publishers of Tux Democarrk IV/Tolman

hays, In eonneotion with their Newspaper Web-
ilehroent, the most extensive and cootmy PRTNT

Central Pennsylvania, ccantpoectl en-
tirely of

NSW MATERIALS,
And the latest and malt fachlosable style of Plain
and Panay Type, and are propelled to execute all
kinds of. . •

BOOK AND 'FANCY JOB PRINTING,
In the very neatest style, and at the shortest notice
—each as

RAND BILLS, CIRCULARS,
POSTERS, BILL READS,
MORE/II BILLS, . BALL TICAZT3,
AUCTION RILLS, CARDS
P ~,t RECEIPTS,
WOES, CIZEUEB,
SEOW RIMS, BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES, An., do., de.rg ,'GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE PRINTING

VAIn the handsomest manner.
PRINTING IN DOLORM, In the moat bean-

mad Mashed style of the sat.
So*faction guaranteed a regard to neatness,

Ur" bad yenotaattry fotPliovra of all
*

.

i tiaZi4:244Attrol44l'_ al.

Interesting B. Althk, „.

A WORMY' CllllOl no i trAligii—Let

ISaturdayevcuing .n gentleman- residing at
Jernaica Plain wu titling with his wife and
some friends at their parlor LW. When the
door hell Alas violently-tilifor.Sholaidopealso
but then suggested to her husband as the
-girl-wirstout ho bad bcittett go to the front-door. Accordingly he opened it and found
no 011 Q there ; but there was a nicely deal
up t'insket, covered with white linen, et his
feat, and hohotight he beard the rustling
of a Awhile r'ress departing. After lookingvninfy up and down the strict, and‘niround
the portal. he took the baskot into the par-
lor. Oti the covering being removed& beau-
tiful little child appeared, sothe Jive monde

' vid. The tidy screareektno. of, Sts lady
visitors took up the bietailuili brund a not*
pinned to Its dress, which charged the gen-
tletilan of the hits, with tieing the father,
and-implor.eti..huxt us 414ippout-it- lei&
scene ensued betorreh thlt injtued wife_ and
indignant husband, the hatteripettrly deuy•
ing all ki,owledge of the 114no, and as-
serting his minteenee. fli I ads interfsr-
red and at last the wife warifitioced to for-
give the husbands idtlioirei . still stood to
ittike a -Trojan that lie*ilideitya been a
fattliful husband. Irinelo; the tidy very
tviguisWy told her husband that it was
strange lie should not know his own child,
for It was their mutual ofl.spring, which had
just been taken (limn. tts cradle up stain
by (he nurse for the very purpose of play-
ing the joke.and the aurprised husbantl. Il•
nally joineil in the Wetwhich was raised
at his expense.—Ziestek Traveler.

Talkinront in Meeting
Some years ago, ;gr. Kidwefl waspreach-

ing to a large-itiggpa In I wild part of Illi-
nois, and annouliSWl* his text : " In my
father's house are rainy mansions " He
had scarcely read the worda,wlasn an old
coon stood tip ithil said :

I tell yon, folks thus'. s' Ile ! 1 know,
his father well. Ileattteen riles
from Lotingtod, is old natWiek. in an old
log cabin, end there aint but one room in
thy house."

At another time the mitre Universalist
wad holding forth in a meeting house Jo
Terre Haute. He hid gone about half way
through his discourse, when a min came In,
quite the worse the liquor, and-reeled up in

selfand listened. Thii preacher was very
earnest in proving that there is no hell, and
urged the Unfversalirt doctrine with groat
eloquence until the poor drunkard dried oat
to him:

" That's It, Kidwell, my old friend !
Mak° them words good or I'm a goner."

That brought the sermon to a close.—ft,
n an an application quite unexpected; but all
the more forcibTe.on that account.

PftoltrT Jewrwa.—Oneofthe quickest pro-
ems:tinge In the administration of Astons,
has JusTterevi place In Michigan. On oo-
tokier 13th, Win. Crosier and Win Omnum,
hands on board a wood bean-4.4ortifing I.
Chicago, called the Charles Summer, were
seat onshore at Muskegeng for milk. While
there they hoard of a dance to weft off at
night, and after dark they took a rowboat
and went ashore again They attended the
dance, and Crosier accidentally broke a Win-
dow-glees. William Young and Jahn Pow-
ers procured runs, loaded theui with WA.
allot, and teethe they 'would shoot Crueler.
He ran away and they pursued him, bat,
Just Le Crosier was getting into the boat,
Powers shot hun t he fell into the water,
Was picked' up by his coutptatpon, but died
almost immediately. Young and towers
were arrested that night ; on Tuesday they
were lodged in Jilt ; Thursday they were in-

dicted ; on Fixity they were arraigned,
tread, and convicted of murder ; on 'Monday
they were sentenced to 'solitary imprison-
Meal for life, rind on Tuesday night—exaot•
ly one week from the tune of the murder—-
they ware lodrid in the Penitentiary.

Shuider.
Yes. you pass it along, whether you be-

lieve it or not: You dnn't believe the one-
aided whisper nonfat the character of an.
other, but you will use your influence to
briar .up the falaarepor t and 'pass it on the
current. Stmniro creatures are mankind.
llow'many reputations have bfett-by
per. flaw many benevolent deeds have been
chilled by the shrug of a Almeida'. How
miuy individusls,have been ahunned by a
gentle, mysterious hint.. iiaw many chaste
bosoms hive been wrung with grief at a aln.
gle nbd. How isms) , graves have been dug
by false report. Not you will keep It above
the water by a wag of your tongue. when
jou might sink itforever. Destroy the pas-
sion for talretelling, we pray. Lisp not a
word that may injure the character of m-
other. Bo determined to 'listen to no story
that is repeated to the great injury of moth.
or.—arstrou—ere 0:05, ee+,---tho
slander will dio. But tell it at once, and it
may go as on the wing ofthe whit increas-
ing with each breath- till it--bas circulated
through the Ststiraiiil has brought to the
grain one wha might have heilh ablessing
to the world. , .

The Leafy's,. (E,v,) Obo* *. says dog

at Terre Haute. Indiana,' hurt week., eora
was selling Si twenty Gents, afid,many bar
vs were tat °bring aver eighteen nekli per
bushel. In Posey riewaty, Indiana, }gut-i►
low Evansville, Gorki kilbillisite
WS wok re P.M,* red s MIA mob put
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